Now Offering Swim Lessons

West Volusia Swim Club is excited to announce their partnership with Stetson University and the use of The Hollis Center for their swim program. This partnership will now allow West Volusia Swim Club to offer personalized swim lessons in a prestigious and inviting location.

Lessons will begin on June 6 and run through July 29. Package prices and individual rates will be offered. The club will offer group, individual and distance swimming lessons. Individual lessons will be customized to the personal goals of the swimmer, while group lessons will develop critical water and lifesaving skills.

Group swim lessons focus on safety, learning to swim, fun and confidence in the water and the more advanced lessons will focus on stroke development. ALL skill, age and development levels welcome.

Our coaches are USA Swimming certified and have several decades of swimming, coaching, teaching and lifeguarding experience amongst them. They have spent their life in and around the water and this is their passion. Your child will most definitely improve their skills and abilities with their collective knowledge and expertise. And, have fun while doing it!!

Through developing strength and confidence in the water, one of your child’s goals might be to join a swim team. The Killer Whales is the competitive swim team of the West Volusia Swim Club and they have been competing in and around Volusia County for over 30 years. The team has athletes that compete at a state level, while also offering several opportunities to develop the younger athlete.

To learn more about the sessions, fee structure and schedule, please visit www.wvkswimclub.com to review the details. You may also email westvolusiaswimlessons@gmail.com to connect with a coach who can answer your questions or schedule your session.
Level 1 Description: No swim experience. Cannot get around the water without support or assistance. One coach per swimmer ratio.

Focus on: Safety, trust, comfort in the water, lifesaving skills, going underwater and floating on back.

Cost: 4 lessons for $50 15 minutes

Level 2 Description: Independent and comfortable in water. Can move through the water without support by kicking, doggy paddle, swimming underwater, etc. Does not need to hold on to side of pool or coach for comfort. One coach per 2 swimmer ratio.

Focus on: Endurance in water, kicking, front crawl stroke development and treading water.

Cost: $75 per two week session

Level 3 Description: Has good endurance in the water with proper body positioning. Can swim the front crawl stroke with moderate success (arms out of water), tread water, hold breath and blow bubbles underwater. Maximum of 3 swimmers per lesson.

Focus: Developing endurance, and front crawl technique. Start backstroke and dolphin kicks.

Cost: $60 per two week session

Level 4 Description: Successful front crawl, can “swim” distance of pool without stopping, can retrieve objects at the bottom of the deep end. (7 feet) Maximum of 4 swimmers per lesson.

Focus on: Streamline, basic stroke development of four strokes (front crawl, breast, butterfly and back) and swim team orientation. Will begin competitive fun – races and relays.

Cost: $50 per two week session

Private Lessons:

Five lessons at 15 min. each for ages 2 and older

Cost: $ 75

Stroke Development for Adult and Experienced Swimmers:

6 semi-private lessons at 20 min. each with Coach Fred

Cost: $ 100

Session Dates

June 6-16
June 20-30
July 5-15
July 18-29

Level 1 is a one week session.

Levels 2-4 are two week sessions.

Lessons offered Monday-Thursday with multiple times available.

Stetson Community Discount!!!

We are so pleased to partner with Stetson at the Hollis Center and are excited to be able to offer a substantial discount to the Stetson community. You will be prompted to identify yourself as a Stetson participant when you register.

To learn more about the sessions, fee structure and schedule, please visit www.wvkswimclub.com to review the details. You may also email westvolusiaswimlessons@gmail.com to connect with a coach who can answer your questions or schedule your session.